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3IHE TORONTO WOULD: THURSDAY FEBRUARY 6 1896

LAST BRICKÏÏASBEEN LAIDWHIT’S IN « ME?TRAINIHG FOR THE BATTLECAN’T WE HELP YOU Evidently Little, for-so Many are Possess
ed of the 8ame—Cariosities ef 

the €11 y Directory.
'M

f A TriumphalIN TUN NEW RAILWAY TUNNEL AT 
HAMILTON.

FUTUR HABER IS MORE THAN CON
FIDENT. 7■

decide about your wheel 1 We handle only good and re
liable machine®, each of which we Will guarantee, and 
have variety enough to feel certain that we have JUST 
WHAT YOU WANTi—be you rich or poor, long or 
abort, man, womin or child.

We can give you a good wheel from $65 up. Come 
in and see the assortment or send for our catalogue.

If a man’s name chances to be Eb
enezer Paderewski and he lives at j 
Bofccaygeon, his name and

Work Behind closed uoor» Ban Stuart be enough on an envelope meant I
and the Bailie ground - Jlat ■nil In n t0 reach him without loss of time. ! 
Talking Hood A Long List of combla» V." hen a city attains to a population of

2il.),000, common names are multiplied 
Las Cruces, Feb. B.-There is a hopeful to such an extent that an address by 

atmosphere behind the training quarters at street and number becomes a necessity. 
Las Cruces. When a correspondent visited and a designation that might have 
the big house to-day he found Peter Maher been enough to Identify a man when 
being rubbed down in one room, while 
other trainers were working with Jerry 
Marshall, Johnny Murphy and Peter Burns.
There are four fighters living under one 
roof getting ready to win purses amounting 
to about $20,0uu.

Jim Hall, looking as smooth and 
If be had never been In battle, was slap
ping the big Irishman on the chest and oc
casionally giving him a hard dig In the 
abdomen. Peter seems In much better 
condition than he did one week ago. H.s 
eye is clear and he looks well drawn ; in 
fact, he says he Is now two or three 
pounds lighter then he will be when he goes 
Into the ring one week from next Friday.

" I’m going to weigh eight pounds 
more than I did when 1 fougnt 1-1 ■ ■■ , ...
fore,” said he. It Is claimed that Le 
weighed but 169 pounds at the New Orleans 
tight, and according to this estimate Peter 
expects to go In the ring at about 177. He 
believes that Fits will weigh close on to 
176.

#fi March . .Texans Sour en Fltelmmons for Doing HD position The Work Has Cost *360,000—Fined For 
Disturbing a Relisons Service - The 
Sewage Nuisance Still Troubling Ham-

a <1EYS. (jf
The progress of the "Sla- 

ter” Shoe has been regal in 
Its way. In six months It 

_ has captured the public— 
has established the charac
ter that its makers Intend
ed It should—and the guar
antee Is that

t
lltonlans—«rants to Charitable limita» 
tiens—Mrs. Thomson’s Will — Entered 
For the New lork Bench Show

«1V, i1if,I1alloue.

Always. iHamilton, Feb. 5.—The last brick of 
the T.,H. & B. tunnel on Hunter-street 
was laid to-day, and by the end of 
next week the street will be filled in

X •.hi!til

111

r à\fc. XIV*1He Jolfl Griffiths Cycle Corp’n, Ltd. this place was known as Muddy Little
York Is nowadays wholly insufficient. . . ,
Yet everybody knows that half the and *n shape f0r traffic, although it

will not be macadamized until the
The Slater ShoeAH •V I

.IfWEST, letters sent to Toronto from country 
places bear only the address ” Toron- spring. The tunnel has cost about 
■:u ’’ : country folks In their simplicity 2350,000, and Is one of the most exten- 
fhlnklng that enough, while clerks sive pieces of work ever done in the 
paid to address circulars do not best- city.
tate to escape the trouble of consult- Arthur Hurday, William Shackle 
lug the city directory by omitting ar j Charles Brennan were fined $2

SSS» E |serais?
*comfonTam^ btil whtoh UlMce AUIngham ^s

ol cominon names and initials. d’«wnis«ed
ai'd0lnmirtt^C^vltk|!1=gthe dlre<htoh^ ! Bx-Ald. Hancock has suggested that 
d i ^7- one flnas a good plan to abate the nuisance 

ïfnlrtthifs t 4<V^lt^,'nAnd>frf0nSi 6?s caused by the discharge of sewage 
WUA but 18 Into the bay Is to construct near the

™ multlplioa- outlets ot each of the four main sew-
W SinY 1*9 T n QO A ers a series of catch pipes, to hold the

32 Al solid portion of the sewage, at a total 
Brcwns, 26 E. Browns, 17 F. Brawns, t
Brc.nfT^’imnh.n.T?' n, 3Y' The liabilities of Griffith & Co. are 
Brcwns, 32 J. Campbells, 36 J. Clarks, .qm *.n #17 aaa
16 "j C1?S rSJh J" : A‘ a meeting of the sub-committee
rrriit«Dl9KnT8’ rwLJY" 1? w118;?13,'. *0* t" on the application for grants for

JiiGlwS,u.'^i,HiBs,,ia t" 1 charitable Institutions, It was decided 
% T4 xZÆ?111??^18 J- to adopt the per capita system, glv- 

ri<^inî9i«9AJ'vm?J1^KrT05rS’ W" Ing five cents a day for each Inmate
t ‘ Hu^hesea, 24 J. from the city, and two cents a day 

Jacksons, 35 J. Johnstons, 15 J. John- for others.
qp"?’ t3,„Î2„ W-i°Th?,st,°,nS’ A. E. Hersee of the Hamilton Hard-
,0 -J--tnneses, 16 H. Joneses, 28 J. Kellys, ware Co. was this afternoon married 

1 n2 to Miss New niece of Henry New.
McDonalds, 33 j. Mcpon- The will of the late Mrs. Catharine 

gÔdT m J. Macdonalds, 17 J. Marshalls, a. Thomson has been entered for pro-
eL*ÎUMi» « A‘ bate‘ The estate amounts to $48,696.50,
chells, 12 T. Mitchells, 23 J. Moores, 20 an<j tg bequeathed to her son, George 
J Morrisons, 37 J. Murphys, 18 J. c Thomson, barrister.
O Brlens, 14 J. Robertses, 18 A. Robert- The following Hamilton dogs are en- 
sens, 29 J Robertsons, 17 A. Robin- tered for the New York bench show on
“•"S’ J» W. Robinsons, 33. J Robin- Feb. 19 to 22 : R. B. Harris’ Irish ter-
sens, 26 J. Rosses, 19 J. Russells, 19 M. rler, Brien O.K.; R. Wodehouse’s red

3° J- «y2n8:.14 G; EEotts’ to cooker, Hamilton Jack; Joe Kennedy’s
4 q00,1,^’ 18.,J’T?h5'wf’v62 Manchester terrier, Rhodes Orme,Irish
oo ni” ci18’..!8 tl E. Smiths, terrier Brickbat Junior and another
28 F. Smiths, 25 G. Smiths, 26 H. Irish terrier.
Smiths, 91 3 Smiths, 34 M Smiths, 24 j At the meeetlng of the Fire and
S' wliah8i.!1 23 J- S„'Pltb?’ I Water Committee to-night the estl-
30 W. Smiths. 33 J. Stewarts, 20 W.
Stewarts, 19 J. Sullivans. 20 M. Sulli
vans, 24 A. Taylors, 41 J. Taylors, 19 
T. Taylors, 25 W. Taylors, 19 A.
Thompsons, 16 G. Thompsons, 53 J.
Thompsons, 26 R. Thompsons, 24 J.
Walkers, 24 J. Watsons, 18 A- Whites,
22 W. Whites, 27 J. Williamses, 26 A.
Wilsons, 54 J. Wilsons, 19 T. Wilsons,
26 W. Wilsons, 25 J. Wrights, 14 A.
1'oungs, 23 J. Youngs.

14\'1
Will sooh be worn by nine- 
tenths of the

Gentlemen of Toronto.

Slater Shoes $3 a pair 

—worth $7Y 

—made by the famous Goodyear Welt. 

Price stamped on the sole of every shoe.

W
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246 81 Yçtnge-Street, Near King. as trim as

m9 r

Ml.lmliay Won ait Peterbero.
Peterboro, Feb. 5.—The final In thé 

Erin Boy Wins In a Drive With Florence I doable-rink competition was played here

New
Handicap to-day pro\ed to be one of the other curlers, whose score 
best contested races ever run over the 8mall one< wh|le that of the Lindsay Club 
track. The betting was heavy on the was made up of ends of seven downward, 
race. Florence P», who opened at 5 to A The following is the result: 
was backed to 7 to 5. Barry, Sentry, Mau- Lindsay Lakefleld.
rice and Sun Up coupled at 9 to 2, were j. d. Flaveile, sk.. .20 G. A. Strickland, s.13 
backed to 7 to 2. Emin Bey opened and j McLennan, skip.21 K. U. Strickland, s.14 
closed at 7 to 2. The others receded In 
the betting. Blasco and Bloomer were the 
most fancied. They got away promptly 
to a beautiful start. Bloomer and Blasco 
made the running to the head of the 
stretch, with the others close up, with the 
exception of Florence P., who was badly 
cut off on the first furlong, and trailed her 
field to the last eighth pole. They were 
In a solid bunch at the head of the stretch 
and all driving. Thorpe, on Emin Bey, 
shot out of the bunch at the eighth pole, 
led- by two lengths, with Blasco and 
Maurice next, heads apart, and Florence 
P. moving up fast. Maurice and Florence 
P. gained steadily, but Thorpe managed to 
land Emin a winner by a' nose with Flor
ence P. coming fast. Sims, on Maurice, 
thought he had won the race, and rode up 
in the ring before the judges’ stand to dis
mount. Rouble, at 7 to 2, took the first in 
a hard drive. Terrapin, backed down from 
3 to 8 to 5, took second. Koenlgen, from 
3 down to 2, took third in a gallop. The 
fifth proved a big dump, as McKee who 

backed from 7 to 10 to 1 to 2, with 
Momus, were both beafen by My Hebe.
The last race was run In a driving rain
storm. Starter Fitzgerald’s work was very 
good, especially the handicap. Summaries:

First race, 7 furlongs—Rouble, 7 to 2, 1;
Sisseretta, 8 to 1, 2; Mamie G., 6 to 1, 8.
Time 1.33%.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Terrapin, 8 to 5,
1; Vida, 6 to 1, 2; Marks. 16 to 5, 8. Time

Th^rd race, % mte—Koenlgen, 5 to 2, 1;
Ironstone, 4 to 1, 2; Attie H., 15 to 1, 3.
Time 53.

THK MERCHANTS' HANDICAPdGIVEN THAT 
iropeau Export mItlias ceased 

da, that all its 
ed, and that the 
ter the 22nd day 
the Minister of 

nties 
opposing 

the said Mln- 
osltion to such 
iiropean Export 
Edward Schlck-

to
A

1 was a very
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Jim Ball, who baa been working with 

Maher since last Saturday, proteases to 
have entire confidence that Fltx will be
beTdon't believe that Fitz will last more 
than four rounds with him,” said be this 
afternoon! “ And it wouldn't surprise me

r:Finals Next Week, 
meeting of1 the Ontario Curling As

sociation Match Committee yesterday It was 
decided to play the Ontario Tankard finals 
next week, starting Tuesday morning with 
the first draw. The final will be played 
on Granite ice.

I At a -ATLOTS OR CAR- 
iron, brass, cop- 
1 postal card to

;

4much if Peter whipped him right off the 
reel.”

He said that Maher was not workln 
bard, because be was already strong and 
below weight, and didn’t need to do much 
except improve bis wind. This morning 
Maher took a twelve-mile outing, running 
about six miles of the distance. This af
ternoon he took plenty of exercise In the 
rink building, which is used as a gymnasi
um. What he enjoys most of all is kick
ing a football and running for It, and, al
though he stird up such a cloud of duet 
that hia visitors often retreat from the 
building choking and sneezing, he doesn’t 
appear to mind it in the least. Unlike 
Fitz, he never cripples any of his trainers, 
and he goes about bis exercise good-natur
edly and acts very much like a smti boy 
turned out to play.

i gibers. Tonge- 
i No. 1641. Ï In il|c Northern Hockey League.

Waubaushene hockeyists won another 
Tuesday night by 10 

game was void of roughness. 
Following is the standing of the teams fn 
the Northern Hockey League:

Won

§
game from Coldwater 
to 3. The You are never too oldwest i

ihone 6220.
ANY. 103 V1C- 
941 ; Gravel Con- 
tors and Manure

. Lost. To play. 
1 2

Waubaushene
Orillia ..........
Midland .... 
Coldwater ..

:s
3 / .222>AY WORLD IS 

al Hotel news- to go to school,150

Athletic and General Note*.
At the hockey match *t Montreal last 

night the Shamrocks defeàted the Mont
real by 5 goals to 3.

The professors at Ann Arbor will or
ganize a gun club and will hold shoots 
every Saturday. The membership will be 
limited to 29.

If Bob Fitzsimmons whips Peter Maher 
this month he will try the Corbett scheme 
and make some money giving exhibition» 
before fighting again.

The Guelph Commit^ée have decided that 
the Guelph Union and Royal City Clubs, 
who are In the final for the Sleeman Tro
phy, shall play off on Monday night In the 
centre of the large rink.

The match between Commerce and Do
minion, scheduled for yesterday afternoon 
at the Granite rink, was called off on ac
count of bad ice. It will probably be 
played on Monday afternoon.

Bettors who are inclined to bjick Bob 
Fitzsimmons against Peter Maher can ob
tain at this office the addresses of man who 
are willing to wager from $10 to $1000 that 
Maher will win the fight, writes W. E. 
Harding the Canadian sporting editor of 
The N. Y. Evening News.

wasT3 YONGE-ST — 
mers’ milk eup- 

>ole. proprietor. so if you want to learn to ride
. SALE.
CARLOAD-CAN 
n Grand Trunk; 
Grenadier Ice and 
treet, Toronto.
t—'THE MST— 
t Works.

They Bun Foot Races.
This afternoon, while Jerry Marshall, the 

little colored fellow, was punching the bag, 
Maher and little Johnny Murphy were run
ning foot races' the length of the rink. 
Maher was a swift runner, ahd his 
ness are shown to the best advantage 
he is racing. All during his exercises he 
keeps up a running conversation with train
ers and visitors. Whenever Fitz Is at work 
he is as solemn and intense as an owl. He 
never seems to relax his feirocity as a na« 
tural-born fighter, 
hand, simply plays with his trainers.

Johnny Murphy, who is to fight Jimmy 
Barry at 114 pounds, weighed a little less 
than 118 after returning from his r*n this 
morning. Jerry Marshall, who is to be at 
122 when he meets Dixon, weighs 123 
pounds. Both the little fellows seem to 
be all right.

A BICYCLEepry-
when

i
Fourth race, 1% miles—Emin Bey, 7 to 

2, 1; Maurice, 0 to 2, 2; Florence P„ 7 to 
6, 3. Time 2.16Î4.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—<My Hebe, 10 to 1, 
1: McKee, 1 to-2, 2; Freedman, 3 to 1,- 3. 
Time 1.20&.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Stanza, 4 to 1, 1; 
Ondague, 7 to 2, 2; Pulitzer, 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.33%.

mates for the year were fixed. Those 
for the Waterworks Department were 
$80,000, $42,000 for construction, and 
$38,000 for expenditure, and for the Fire 
Department $41,500, which Is $2000 more 
than last year’s estimates, and In
cludes $3500 for the new West End fire
ball. It was decided to have the 
union label on the firemen’s clothing.

Subscribers of The Sunday World 
have their papers now delivered In 
this city on Saturday night. Subscrip
tions for the paper can be left In The 
World office, Arcade.

HAMILTON’S SCHOOL BOARD

„ call at the Comet Cycle Co., 
new building, tT-19-21 Temperance-st.,

Toronto.

AND BRAND laid 
>es, at F.‘ P. Bra- 
. ’Phene 678.
IS OF~CORSET8 
anteed or money 
ir orders for six 
-street.__________

REFRIGERAT
ES and sausage 
jf scales repaired 
es. C. Wilson * 
, Toronto.

Maher, on the other

Send for Catalogue of their 
’96 Bicycle. -A

JEntries To-Day.
New Orleans, Feb. 6.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Fritzle, 94; Little Billy, 102; Invade, 
Mendicant, Adah L., 106; Chicot, Chenoa, 

Wedgefled. 467; Minne Mackln, 
100; Dick Behan, 113; Lawless, 114.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Running Maggie, 
Queen Lll, Maggie Harris, Flame,
100; Ben Wansley, Nectar, The Eel, Le- 
ebard, Tony Day, Judge Cook, Gladlola,

Mysterious Lanky Bob.
El Paso, Feb. 15.—Matters were quiet In 

pugilistic circles here to-day. Fitzsimmons’ 
decision to train In private has put 
damper on the enthusiasm of the citizens, 
and many of them feel offended at the mys
terious policy of the Australian.

The carnival proper will be variegated 
with several side Issues of a very .novel 
kind. There is a negro here who wonts to 
be put in a pen with two dozen live rattle
snakes, 
his bare 
therefor.

SIR OLIVKR STILL PREMIER. OTOOLe Grande,
The Report That He Is to Kesign Semi

officially Denied.
An evening paper has, during the 

past few days, published a series of 
paragraphs stating that Sir Oliver Mo- 
wat Is to resign the Attorney-General
ship of Ontario, and free-handed as
sist Mr. Laurier In the pending Do
minion election campaign.

This statement is, however, generally 
discredited, as thera Is every Indication 
that the little Premier will hold on to 
the reins of Government for some time 
to dome. Of course, It Is not unlikely^^jjj 
that Sir Oliver will, at a not very reJ"^|j)ao 
mote date, make way for Hon. Mr.
Hardy, for a public inan who has ar
rived at the Attorney-General’s age 
may at any time relinquish his public 
career and spend his closing days In 
peace and quietness.

But If one may Judge from the vir
ility and general alertness of mind and. 
body displayed by him In the Council 
Chamber, the Premier has no Immedi
ate Intention of retiring from a pub
lic career. His Is still the master mind 
at the Board, and he it is who shrewd
ly questions and fcross-questlons the 
deputations who wait upon the Gov
ernment with a view to obtaining fl- 
nanclal and other favors.

A prominent official at the Parlia
ment Buildings, who should know the 
Premier’s mind, if any one does, has 
In the hearing of a World reporter de
clared the evening Journalist’s story 
to be foundationless and ridiculous.

Where ! THE HEYDON HOUSE
So far Secretary Andrews of the Lincoln

no official IAT LAST.............
9 HEALTH RE- 
lalled Vegetable 
and lingering all- 
liver, blood and 

testimonials,3 381 
to. Sample pacte-

aPark Clnb, Chicago, has received 
acceptance of the challenge” sent to To
ronto, but expects one shortly. Vencedor, 
the boat with which Commodore Berriman 
challenges the Royal Canadian fleet, is now 

cqaiîruction at Racine. Her gen- 
imensionS will be 45 feet on the Water 

She is after a fin-

Lena,
t

Inaugural Meeting Held Last Night—Se
lection ef Committees.UM,

Third race, 6 furlongs—Georgle Flynn, 
Sisseretta, 100; Peanuts, Joe F., Dan Mur
phy, Mettleman. Bertrand, War Song, 112; 
Albert S„ 115.

Fourth 
Wed

under 
era! d
line and 65 over all. 
keel model and is intended to show a care
ful adaptation of the Herreshoff Idea to 
fresh water conditions. The acceptance of 
the challenge will transfer the interest 
which the America’s Cup races have had 
for years past on salt water to the lakes.

will receive international 
the new depart-

Hamllton, Feb. 5.—The organization 
meeting erf the Board of Education 
was held to-night, and Mr. W. J. 
Grant was eléeted chairman. The offi
cers of the board are: Thomas Beas
ley, secretary; S. H. Kent, assistant
secretary; Alex Stuart, treasurer ; 
Charles Smith, messenger; all at the 

salaries as last year. Hon. J.M. 
n was appointed solicitor and W. 

F. Burton member Of the Public Li
brary Board.

The striking committee reported as 
follows :

Internal Management Committee— 
Messrs. Dexter, Jones, Mason, Clucas, 
Dailey, McPherson, Pettigrew, Wool- 
verton, Chisholm and McLaren.

Finance—Messrs. Murray, Pratt,
Zimmerman and Brennan.
Building—Messrs. Lazier, New, Coop

er, Shaw, Turner and Furlong.
An amendment was carried by'wWph 

Mr. Clucas’ name was substituted on 
the Building Committee for Mr. Ooop-

COBNEB ST. CLAIB AVENUE AND WESTON BOAD
He proposes to kill them all with 
hands and to charge admlaslon 

The football game between Dal
las and El Paso will take place on the day 
before the fight.

The Place of Battle n Secret.
Dan Stuart adheres rigidly to his deter

mination to keep the place of the fight a 
secret, and nobody thinks of Inquiring 

a days. Several orders came in for 
tickets to-day, and Mr. Wheelock Is kept 

isy attending to them.
Fitzsimmons took an extended 

bicycle to-day In the direction 
close to this- place. He ran onto a camp 
of Texas rangers. When the rangers re
cognized the Australian they Jumped up 
with a yell, and In an instant the air was 
full of bullets. After a great deal of am
munition had been wasted the men sur
rounded Fitz, and for fifteen minutes the 
pugilist bad his hand thoroughly pump 
handled.

" Has the presence of the rangers any
thing to do with the carnival?" This was 
the question asked by the sports when the 
presence of the rangers was made known. 
” We are here on business.” said one of 
the rangers, “ but It has nothing to do with 
the carnival.” They were after the mur
derers of Col. Mountain and his son.

race, mile—Dave Puislfler, 116; 
gefleld, 90; Wndlcant, 08; Eagle Bird, 
George W., 104; Clarua, 102; Robert 

Latta, 117; Le G ramie, 104; Chicot, 100; 
Constantine, 94; Jfidge Debouse, 94; Mon
arch, 10; Tancred, 9$

Fifth race, 7 furroags—Masslna, Haw- 
ttorne Belie, Effle Sabin, 97; Ferryman II.. 
89; Montevideo, 102: Connemara, Jimmie R., 
Klndora, 10#r BattHCtne, Coronet; Beatiffce, 
Slmrock, 107.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Perth, 89; Hlppogrlff, 
94; New House, 96; Virginité, 100; Ondague, 
103; Potsdam, 105; Jack Bradley, 1$6; Sa
tinet, Hnlburt, 107; Sd Glenn. 1Ô9; Right- 
more, 110.

TELEPHONE 29, JUNCTION. r<-:

To106;

HEIMSOD & CO.>UPIL OF MON8. _ 
ture in Oil, Pastel* 
?et east.__________ and Chicago 

credit for Inaugurating 
ure, says The Times-Herald. PROPRIETORS 

Is the Fashionable Place of the Sea
son fqt Sleighing, Dancing, Dining 
and Siàp^er Parties ....

now

ND CHEAPEST IN 
age Oo„ 368 flpa.^ Go..SPRING SHOK STILES.

s Sbu
In on his 

Ysleta,‘Si ?What Will be Worn This Spring and 
Next Summer.

Spring styles of shoes for men. The 
qüestion Is as absorbing as If It were 
intended for the fairer sex. Who more 
capauie ot dealing with the question 
tb-un Mr. Cnarles Slater, uie Slater 
shoe man, from Montreal ? A World 
man had a peep at his samples 
yesterday, They were spread out In 
me buying department of Guinane 
Bros.’ monster shoe house.

Before taming styles, Mr. Slater 
spoke of the success of the Slater shoe. 
” It has astonished us, and we expect
ed much. Uur factories are taxed to 
their highest capacity. We are be- 
y ind the experimental stage. The 
Sister shoe is known In every part of 
Canada, and last week we received a 
large order from one of the shoe deal
ers in Paris, France.

1 “ Now, here are the
q shapes for 1896. spring

the Globe, Capitol, Full French, Stan
dard, Waiker.phast, Broadway, 
stone, Piccadilly, Saratoga, Narrow 
Flee., Waldorf and Napoleon.

“ Look at this Waldorf, 
ideal shoe ? Made of the finest Rus
sian calf in the world, from White 
Bros. & Co., leather makers, of Boston. 
In all shades, craven tan, In new col
ors, Chester, Cavendish, Havana and 
Ti.xedo, either smooth finish or Bor
deaux finish. I like that Waldorf 
shape.

"Not only art the shoes all made by 
Officers were elected as follows: the Goodyear welt, the perfect process,

but they are made from the finest 
stock that can be put into shoes.

“ The Waldorf and Napoleon will no 
doubt be the most popular shapes,with 
the Broadway and Saratoga close fol- 

To Pilot Speeder* of Hie Derby. lowing.
Milwaukee, Feb. 5.—Myron E. McHenry, “ Some of the very narrow widths in 

the well-known driver, will not be seen on all styles are shown, shoes that have 
American tracks for same time. He has t p verv hard to eet In Torontosigned a five years’ contract with the I in- ,?,2hYelZ a .den ” nickfne un
perlai Stud stables of the Czar of Russia 1 an English Idea, plckingup
to drive In Russia. He will leave for Itus- a beautiful French enamelled leather 
sla as soon as he can settle up his affairs boot, with rich velvet corduroy up- 

of Some of his pa rs, " and here Is the leather that will 
displace patent leathers. It is
French enamelled calf, wears better 

- , „ , . _ ., .. . , . than any patent leather, lacks Its
John b, Johnson, the Dicyclist, Is out fnn1nniT hns the samp dressv a,D-west. A few days ago, when questioned faults and has the same dressy ap

about his match with Michael, he said: i Pearance.
” Well, If that little Welshman takes me I Here’s another lovely boot, 
for a jay, and thinks that I hm going to : the Goodyear welt, lighter shoes may 
race him an all-day race he will get badly be worn, and this Flower City kid 
fooled. If he wants ..to race let him con- | leather we get from Hauzlet & Co. of
îns. p“eta- Fre„Chhe wants to be fair, be can allow me one I Here s a very natty shoe, French 
short race, and I'll allow lilm one long one, enamel, with cork sole. This Is a 
and then both settle on a middle distance, ; special shoe, quite new, for yachting, 
but I do not propose to chase around a Some new Ideas In tennis shoes, a 
track for an hour or a half a dozen hours f00tball shoe that sporting goods peo- 
slmply to decide one race. He will have . fnr_w_ flrin.t »
the advantage of whipping me at his home, p „,<?‘!arge ror, aon t'. ____
if he whips me at all, and we will not al- With such a selection, such qualities, 
low him anything else he asks.” and such beautiful styles, there will be

few American or foreign made shoes 
sold In Canada In future.

«

tii
w wB w«olitdost Won tiie Steeplechase

San Francisco. Cab, Feb. 5.—Weather 
fine; track alow.
* First race, 6 furlongs—Joe Terry 1, Pear
son 2, Veragua 3. Time 1.17.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Eckert 1, Modes
to 2, Billy McCloskey 3. Time 1.36%.

Third race, mile—Installator 1, Rosebud 
2, Bellicose 3. Time 1.41%. ’

Fourth race, steeplechase,
% mile—Golddust 1, Mont Al 
Time 3.23%.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Clara Wilson 1, 
Myrtle H. 2, Duchess 3. Time 1.10.

Sixth race, mile—Wheel of Fortune 1, 
Hidalgo 2, Little Cripple 3. Time 1.43.

DISEASES EYE. 
t. Room 11, Janes 
lg and .Yoage-Sta. The great Cough Cure. 

My cough is gone. 1 
used PECTORIA.

V

yDSe V-
)L TABLES-WE 
: in beautiful de
em .steel cushions, 
ired, also full-size 
v4h the extra low 

can also furnish 
i-hand t,ables. Our 
tsltion balls, cloth, 
ilete ; also every- 
lley Hue. such a* 
urde. swing cush- 
ven for alleys on 
Mtalog and terms 
King-street west.

?
short course, 

vo 2, Cicero 8. «46
J. J. Mason was elected chairman of 

the Internal Management Committee; 
Hugh Murray of the Finance Commit
tee, and Alex Turner of the Building 
Committee.

-r
AMU8EMBNTS.

YESTERDAY’S POLICE DOCKET» GRAND OPERA
HOUSE To-Night«%

aRATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION.Dick French Defeat* King Forest.
Port Hope, Feb. 5.—The ice races to-day 

resulted as follows:
2.20 trot:

E. Jackson’s Dick French....
J. J. Burns’ Bing Forest........

Austin's Blackstone..
J. Daly’s Demand....................

2.40 trot:
O' Howard’s* Golden Prince..
J, Prentln’s Sorrel Dan..........
R. J. Hunt’s Lulu B................
B. Brown’s Sandy B................
L. Q* Bennett’s Lady Rysdyke....

ITROCADERO VAUDEVILLES IThompson, the Would-be Wife Slayer, 
Bound Over—Other Offenders Who 

Appeared Before the Colonel.
Magistrate Denison yesterday com

mitted Edward Thompson for 
on a charge of shooting 

Intent to kill -Nellie

Out of the Frying Pan Into the Fire.
James Willard, a bad young man, 

who has Just completed a six months 
term In the Çentral for larceny, will 
be taken from that institution to-day 
and removed to Kingston Penitenti
ary, where he will serve the 
saaen years. He received this 
from Judge McDougall at the Septem
ber sessions, for his connection with a 
number of burglaries In Weston,Rich
mond Hill, Scarboro and the surround
ing country.

New Officers Chosen and e Number ef 
Timely Desolations Passed.

At the annual meeting of the associ
ation, the following officers were elect
ed for the year:

President, ex-Ald. D. M. Defoe; first 
vice-president, Charles Bugg; second 
vice-president. Dr. S. G. Thompson ; 
third vice-president, Richard Reynolds; 
secretary, William J. Langford; trea- 
suere, A. H. Sinclair.

The different committees were also 
nominated for the year, and the fol
lowing resolutions passed:

“That the proposed application for 
more funds to complete the City Build
ings meets with the strongest disap
proval of this associaton ; and that this 
association shall oppose any such pow
ers being granted by the Legislature. 
While we consider that the buildings 
should be completed as soon as pos
sible, to allow of their occupation, we 
would recommend that the tower and 
other merely ornamental parts of the 
structure be left unfinished for the 
present.

“That this association should at once 
seek the legislation necessary to make 
the qualification for alderman of a 
substantial nature.

“That this association approves of 
the determination of the Mayor, as 
expressed In his Inaugural address, to 
reduce the expenditure of the city.

"That this association emphatically 
protests against the abolition of pro
perty qualification for aldermen for 
the city of Toronto,and considers that 
the Mayor should see that the present 
or existing qualification be exacted.

"That the garnishee law be so 
amended that the salaries or wages 
of government officials be liable to at
tachment.

"That this association Is of the opin
ion that the present rate of fire In
surance Is extravagantly high, con
sidering the large expenditure during 
the past year for fire appliances, and 
the present efficiency of the fire depart
ment.

■That the rate of taxation for this 
year should not exceed 14 mills on the 
dollar.”

H“T SANDOW THE 8TSON0E8T 
MAN ON EARTH.

No Advance in Price». Matinee Saturday.INI BT. I
twelve new 

and summer— MUST MONDAY, TUESDAY AKP wBPSB.DAT |L
trial 
with
Thompson, his wife, at 82 Portland- 
Btreet, two weeks ago.

The personating case against Mary 
Strong was adjourned till Feb. U.when 
a fine point of law raised by the pri
soner’s counsel, Mr. DuVernet, will be

WHITNEY OPERA CO.
In Deltoven 

At Smith i
Sale of seats begins to-morrow.
Prices *1.»V, $1, 78, 60 and Sea

Glad- I□, LUNGS, CON- 
s ond catarrh spe- 

Tsronto.

next 
sentence I ROB ROYIs it not an

CENSES.

t OF MARRIAGE 
onto-street. Even-

xPort Hnron*» itlz Pnr«r«.
Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 6.—The. Port 

Huron Driving Park Association held its 
annual meeting last night, elected officers 
and decided to hang up $15,000 in pursos 
for this season’s two meetings. It was 
also decided to spend at least $1000 for .Im
provements on the track the present sea
son.
President, A. O. Graves; Vice-President, 
James Goulden; Board of Directors, Charles 
Grieb, Charles Williams, John G. O’Neill, 
F. J. Haynes, H. C. Knill, Jr., F. J. Has- 
lett, W. D. Smith and N. E. Thomas.

T»°ÆO
THIS WEEK

BOSTON HOWARD 
ATHENAEUM STAB 

SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Next Week — “ Darkest

ISoMatt,
Tues.

Thurs.

Sat’y.

o ^ •
25aA Serions Runaway.

Samuel Martin of Sandhill drove to 
the city yesterday with a load of 
chickens. He got out of his ris op
posite Fletcher’s Stove store, 144 Dun- 
das-street, and his horse became frlgt- 
ened at an electric car. Martin, who 
is an old man, clung to the horse’s 
head, but the equine reared and dash
ed through Fletcher’s plate glass win
dow, carrying Martin with It. The old 
man was cut about the heaxl and face, 
and the police ambulance removed him 
to the General Hospital.

argued.
Jemima -Mapn, 68 Queen-street west, 

was charged with obstructing the 
police, who searched her place for 
liquor. Mr. DuVernet appeared for the 
prisoner, and argued that the police 
could not successfully press for a 
conviction, when the alleged obstruc
tion occurred when they were visiting 
a house on a liquor warrant, which Is 

civil statute, and their

LUST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
General and Nervous Debility,

3Bo
60o

ary college.
Toronto. Canada, 

itober 16th. »THURSDAY, FEB. 6.Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully 
(Restored. How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them.

| Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

Audiltopum T heatre •
ONE WEEK commencing TO-NIGHT,

Mr. Herry Bronrldge 
In the great Irish-Comedy Drama—The Exile of 
Erin, introducing flret-claes specialtiex Popu
lar prices, 10and 16 cents. Mstlnee Saturday.

N AL.
AND 

under personal 
Beugough. Four 
in permanent pu- 

ictory In' the Du
al ter competitive 
writers 
• ;s, and teaching , 
’I’bone 2459.

SCHOOL, /powersunder a
limited to a proper search.were

Joseph Johnston Was captured by 
Policeman Sifton, while In the Act of 
breaking Into the office of E. Rogers 
& Co., 578 Queen-street west. Some 
carpenters’ tools found on Johnston 
when he was arrested were Identified 
as having been stolen from Fred Coop
er, who has an establishment next to 
Rogers’ office. Johnston pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of shopbreaking, 
and was remanded till Monday.

William McNeil, charged with as
sorting old Dr. Case, was remanded 
till to-day.

George Blackie, one of the striking 
tailors, was accused of threatening a 
tailor named W. J. Cronyn, who Is 
working. The case was adjourned till 
Monday, when similar charges against 
Henry Howard and Arthur Wilbur 
will also be tried.

John Bradshaw was fined $1 and 
costs for having ben concerned In a 
dog fight on Bathurst-street.

IShe Ought to Know
Having used Burdock Blood1 Bitters for 

16 years I cannot keep from recommending 
It to others. I have sold hundreds of bot
tles from my store, and as I keep other 
medicines I ought to know which sells 
best. It Is a wonderful medicine, s 

Yours very s.ncerely,
MRS. DONALD KENNEDY,

Caledonia, Ont.

will be NOTIOB.
%In this country and dispose 

stock.
Ladles’, Misses’, Masters and Gentlemen 

who are desirous of receiving thorough 
instruction in SOCIETY DANCING will 
save time and money by being taught by 
a master of experience and proficiency# 
Day and evening classes constantly form
ing. Private lessons to suit convenience.

; COLLEGE. TQ- 
catest Commercial 
, Principals.______ Johnny Want* n Short Race. )\
BUSINESS COL- 
and Spudiua. No 
T açquiriug a real 
•zUiia i education, 

it

eti240
With C ACADEMY OF DANCINGLocal Jelling*. ptTflWPHlaud let ve. Skating parties from the city and 

vicinity will find capital accommoda
tion and every facility at the Thorn
hill covered skating rink. -,

At Association Hall to-night Hon^G. 
W. Ross will speak or* " Canadian 
Heroism.” Chancellor Rurwash of 
Victoria University will preside.

"L. & S.” brand hams, bacon and 
lard is a little dearer In price, but it 
more than makes up In quality. Cheap
ness In any article counts against Its 
quality.

The York Rangers will hold a reun
ion at No. 6 Teraulay^street on Thurs
day of next week, at 8 p.m. All mem
bers of corps are requested to attend.

It is expected that to-day the Minis
ter of Education Will give a ruling On 
the school section boundary dispute 
between the County of Wentworth 
and the Township of Barton.

A deputation from the Pickerel Riv
er Improvement Company waited upon 
the Commissioner of Crown Lands 
again yesterday. Another appoint
ment Is fixed for 10.30 this morning.

The late F. G. Poison, whose sudden 
death on Monday has already been 
chronicled, was a member of the 
Queen's Own regiment during the Fen
ian Raid, and took part with that re
giment in the encounter at Ridgeway.

The grievances of G.T.R. signalmen

244 Yonge-street—Entrance, 4% Louisa. 
_________ PiyDF. S. M. EABLY^_entered for pub- 

rd pupils coached; 
nor, 9 Ami. near ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. H.Y. ALBERT WILLIAMS,

Why the Cars Are Overcrowded.
With reference to the proposed art- 

rangement between President Mc
Kenzie and the City Engineer to keep 
the number of passengers on street 
cars at the legal figure by aid of the 
police, Roadmaster Nix made a state- : 
ment yesterday. He said that the 
overcrowding of certain cars at 6 p.m. 
was due to the fact that everybody ■ 
on the crowded comers wishes to 
board the first car that comes. Ac
cording to his observation, wayfarers 
repeatedly refused to wait for the cars 
Immediately following and treat with 
contempt all requests to do so made 
by the roadmaster and his assistants. 
This is why the company wishes to be 
backed up by the police. In protecting 
themselves from prosecution, for over
crowding. ____________________

Cucumbers and melons are " forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In

ge to their heart’s content If they have 
on nand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer comnlalnts.

Caterer for the Boynl Canadian Yacht 
Club Ball and Osgoede "At Home.”

Estÿnatee furnished for banquets and parties.3.
"COUNKB KING 
to, near railroad* 
per day ; from 
nrst-atreec car to

A
Restaurant, 70 YongeSt. Charles5)

CANIRÏ BIRDS
that have oeaeed te chirp either 
from illness, exposure or on ^

The College of Pharmacy.
The members of the council of the 

Ontario College of Pharmacy are hold- 
semi-a.nnual meeting 

the college building, this 
this week. The sessions 

Tuesday, and will like-

lA Third Power* for the Inter Stole
Toledo, Feb. 6.—An Inter-state six-club 

baseball league was formed in this city 
yesterday, the following cities being re
presented: Youngstown and Toledo, Ohio; 
Fort Wayne, Ind.; Newcastle and Washing
ton, I’a. ; and Wheeling, W. Va. The re
presentatives ot the various clubs placed 
a guarantee of $500 to play out a five 
months' season, and C. B. Powers was 
elected president, secretary and treasurer. 
Tho league will apply for national protec
tion under class A. and - the salary limit 
will be placed at; $1000. The directors will 
meet next month to nrrange 
The franchises were awarded 
A. A. Anderson, Youngstown:
Wright, Wheellpg ; B J. D. MeKeow , 
Washington; J. I* McFote, Newcastle: Wil
liam Myers, Fort Wayne; J. W. Gunnells, 
Toledo.

SUR. GRAVEN 
only five initiates’ 
t and about the 
art. rnakiug it a 

Tuera

X I Billiard nnd Pool Tables.
All our billiard and pool tables are 

fitted with our celebrated solid rubber 
cushion, which is endorsed by all the 
professionals in the land ; absolutely 
no steel or wire used in the construc
tion of these cushions, which accounts 
for their great superiority. Second
hand tables bought, sold and exchang- 

Balls, cues, cloth, tips and all re
quisites for room keepers. Bowling 
alleys built on the most modern and 
Improved plan. Send for new cata
logue. enclosing rules of the games. 
The Reid Bros. Mfg. Co., ltd., 102 to 
108 Adelaide-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone 1303.

Ing their
in

ter tourists, 
bcdruoihs and the 
raveiers north of 
Igbtcd throughout 

$1.50 to $2 pet 
prop.
OT EL. , HUNTS- I 
day. j'Trst-eiaS* 
1er* and tourizla. 
impie rooms. This 
it with electricity. :

city,
bssfEn qh 
]y continue till Friday.

The report of the registrar-treasurer 
shows the finances of the Institution 
to be In a very healthy condition. The 
receipts for the year were $13,549.87. 
and the disbursements $5960.94, leaving 
: Vlonce of $7588.93. The assets ex- oeptftheTliabilities by $44,188.05.

At yesterday's session the report of 
the Legislation Committee was con
sidered and some clauses erf no public 
fnterest adopted. Other features of the 
interest aaot^e(erred baxik and will be

My Back account of moulting can be made to 
warble tuneful melodies by using 

“BROCK’S BIRD SEED.’’
In each 1-lb pkt. there is a cake of 

" BIRD TREAT,”
a charm In restoring 

d IS an absolute necee- 
aad comfort of Can-

Arms and limbs are stiff and lame and It 
Is misery for me to move. This Is rheu
matism, caused by lactic acid in the blood. 
Neutralize this acid, purify the blood, 
end cure rheumatism by taking the 
true blood purifier, Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“I have been taking Hood’s Sarsa 
rilla for tbs last six months, and find — 
great help Jto me. I have been suffering 
with rheumatism in my left arm ana 
shoulder, which was rendered entirely 
helpless. I am able to use them again 
since taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mas 
C. E. Say, Box 414, Junction City, Kansas.

ed.
a schedule, 

as follows: 
W. S.

which acts like 
them to so 
6 isy to the 
aries. Ask jour grocer for It.

njr ao< 
healthone

BOW MAN VILLE.
NICHOLSON & BROCK. 

> 81 Colborne-St., Toronto.
.cirlc
eDf. Froi». ed *4

'report were
taken up again later.__________

A Pair or Burglar* Captured.
Two ‘“rf^^Palmerston-ave- ! vho occupy cabins along the tracks In

Wm. Macs ' cArthuri 57 Clarté- 1 Toronto are said to have been satis- 
■’.a*!Lt were arrested last night factorily adjusted. The cause of the 

n64) on i charge of dissatisfaction was a threatened de- 
by F-C. wii Chinaman named crease In wages,
attempting t R1 street west. The The second of the " Don't Miss It ” 
Tom lnto Yuen’s store, pulled series of amateur entertainment» for
?eJL brackets, extinguished the benefit of the poor and needy of

and proceeded to rifle the the city will be held at Broadway Hall, 
tb? wfviment of Its contents, when 450 Spadlna-avenue, to-morrow even- 
thevbwelro gathered in by the consta- j Ing. The entertainment will consist of 
tney were a 1 music, son* and story.
ble. r 1 ' 1

-best DOLLAR 
Toronto., Special

JOHN S. EL*

AND RICH- 
omfortable room* 

us; registers and
d loom, $4 to $®

dillBaseball Brevitlea.
The NatlonaKl.eague’H staff of umpire» 

will Include Lÿncb, Keefe, Weidman, Bme- 
He, Hurst and Henderson.

It is claimed that John 
ward has a Western League 
•Ight, aud it Is to take charge and.play in 
a western League that he Is trying to get 
his release from the New York Club. Ward 
wants to be in baseball for himself, a la 
Comlskey and Jimmie Manning.

Interesting finit fer Ejectment.
In 1874 William D. Cousine bought a 

lot of land at Napanee and mortgaged 
It to his brother James. William died 
in 1881, and In 1893 Mrs. Cronk, Wil
liam’s widow, who had remarried, 
built a shanty on the land, thus occu
pying it. James Cousins brought a suit 
for ejectment, and was ruled out un
der the statute of limitations by Judge 
Fa’conbrldge. Ha is appealing from 1 
this finding.

t iyour
Sunday
trousers

Montgomery 
franchise In.’UE Hoods Proposed Fan American Congre»».

Washington, Feb. 5.—Senor Carbo, 
the new Minister from Ecuador to the 
United States, has made public the 
circular addressed by Ignacio Robles, 

Minister of Foreign Af-

as
nue
mo

\
” to be per

fect in fit and quality should be Ecuadorian 
fairs, to the diplomatic representatives 
of the South American and Central 
American States, suggesting the hold
ing of a pan-American Congress dur
ing the coming summer.

ISarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier, fl; 6for|6
Mood'* fflUr’

Boanenea* and Sore Throat.
Dear Sira,—I highly recommend Hagyard’a 

Pectoral Balsam as the best cure 
, coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore throat 

ever used.

1Montreal 246 Iflateod’e $5 Trousersreel,
, Proprietor
In the Dominion- ell Liver ilia. » cents109 Klng-St.W. ® CASH.

WILBUR ASHBY. ^
Havelock, Ont.246/ « VA
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